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Translate into Chinese.

Mid-Autumn Festival

“I know nothing about drinks. Let’s invite someone to drink with you. How does that sound? I get tipsy with two little cups. But you, even ten cups don’t affect you,” she said smiling.

Holding her hand, her husband said: “Tonight I just want to drink with you and no one else. This is the first Mid-Autumn we’ve spent together. It’s a festival of family union and people should be together. Pity that Mother isn’t here. She’d enjoy the dishes you cook.” Reminded of the loneliness that his mother and sister in the country must be feeling on this festival day, he felt a little downcast. “Mother used to say that if the family stayed together for the Mid-Autumn dinner, they wouldn’t be separated for a year. Let’s step outside and have a look at the moon before we eat.” Together he and his wife went into the courtyard.
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